PRATIYOGITA DARPAH
WHERE EXCELLENCE GUIDES THE SUCCESS

Solved Model Paper
* Railway J.E. CBT

VAISHALI SINGH
8th Rank CSE 2018

SHUSHTI JAYANT DEHMUKH
1st Among Women CSE 2018

HANSHAK KATARIA
1st Rank CSE 2018

AKSHATA JAIN
2nd Rank CSE 2018

India Registers a Giant Leap in Defensa Capability: Becomes 4th Nation to Test Anti-Satellite Missile

Election Commission of India Announces the Schedule for Lok Sabha Elections, 2019

Justice PC Ghose Appointed Country's First Lokpal

India Signs $3 Billion N-Sub Deal with Russia

DRDO Test- Fires Pinaka from Pokhran Range

India, US Agree to Build 6 New Nuclear Power Plants

US Diplomatic Mission to Palestinians Downgraded; Closes Jerusalem Consulate

Iranian President Hassan Rouhani’s Visit to Iraq

Chinese President Xi Jinping in France As Part of His Six-day European Tour

Venezuelan Crisis: US Increases Sanctions on Venezuela

64th Filmfare Awards, 2019 National Mineral Policy, 2019

PMSTAC Unveils a New Mission PM Ji-VAN Yojana

Solved Papers
* UPSC Central Armed Police Forces Assistant Commandant Exam., 16
  * UGC-NET/JRF Exam., 18
  * SBI PO. Pre. Exam., 18
  * Oriental Insurance Company Ltd. A.O. Pre. Exam., 17